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I saw both "Wu's Wallop" and "Grummet's Grange"
as we passed them, and soon in the far distance across
the "Upland of the Winds" over which we were passing
1	caught sight of three little sword-points of white
flame in  the  desert.    Gradually we  overtook  them,
and found it was the Overland Mail with Maitland
aboard.    We passed them by the mud flats at L.G. M.
One car was stopped temporarily, but the others must
have been doing 65 m.p.h. easily3 as we only passed
them very slowly, with their long curling trails of sunlit
dust.    I glided down fairly close to one of them—
Embry was now flying ahead—but I could not see if
Maitland was aboard.    Then, just as slowly we left
them behind until they looked like the little sword-
points of flame which we first descried.    By the time
we reached the  "Land of Conjecture,"  "Vaivode"x
had climbed to $yooo feet, and I looked up and down
its eastern barrier with my field-glasses which I had
brought with me.    No trace did I ever see of "Esmer-
alda," the dream village.    We cut more or less straight
across to L.G. E, rather behind L.G. F, with its line
of shark-toothed hills to the south of it.
We had had a pretty strong head wind most of the
way, and I began seriously to wonder if I had enough
petrol to carry me through to Ziza. Just as I was
making rapid mental calculations and consulting Sergeant
Ballantyne as to the amount of petrol left in my top
tanks, for they were not yet calibrated, I received a
wireless message from Embry, who was now about
2	miles ahead, asking me if I was going to land for
petrol at L.G. D.    I wirelessed back to say I woijld
let him know in a few minutes.    A little later I signalled
1 My new Vernoo, vrhfch replaced "Valkyrie."

